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Summary
Girls Meets Boy is contemporary fiction. Donna meets 

Mark on a boat to Spain. She falls in love with him the 

very first time she sees him. The story is written from 

three different perspectives. 

Pages 1–11 (Donna’s story)

Donna was on a boat from Portsmouth to Santander. On 

the first day of the holiday, she saw a tall, quiet boy. Their 

eyes just met, but they didn’t talk. She wanted to see him 

again and looked for him. She found him at the disco and 

they started dancing. Actually the boy she had fallen in 

love with was looking at her from the entrance of the 

disco, and she realised that she was dancing with his twin 

brother. Next day she was hoping to see him again, but 

with no luck. The boat arrived in Spain. 

Pages 12–19 (Mark’s story)

Mark was on a boat to Spain with his Spanish teacher and 

friends. He saw a nice girl on the boat. Once their eyes 

met, he was attracted to this girl. He was, however, too 

shy to talk to her. He wanted to see her again and went 

to the disco to look for her. Then he saw her dancing 

with his brother. He walked away and thought about 

her quietly. Next morning he waited in a café hoping to 

see her there, but she didn’t come. The boat arrived in 

Santander.

Pages 20–26 (The town’s story)

A lot of people were visiting Comillas (fifty kilometres 

from Santander) for their holiday. There was a disco night 

in the square. Donna was there thinking about Mark, and 

Mark was there thinking about Donna. Then they found 

each other again. This time Mark was not shy anymore. 

He went to her and took her hands. His brother Dave 

was happy to see that because he had danced with Donna 

on purpose to motivate his shy brother to talk to her.

Background and themes

Love at first sight: Sometimes people fall in love on their 

first encounter. One person may or may not be aware 

that the other person is feeling romantic attraction, and 

may not even be aware of the other person’s presence, 

but in some cases two people experience this towards 

each other at the same time when their eyes meet.

Holiday boat trips from England: Quite a few English 

people take a boat to go to the continent on their holiday. 

You can get on the boat with your car. Some boat trips 

are short; others are overnight. Popular boats depart 

from Portsmouth, Southampton and Dover.

Discussion activities

Before reading
1 Discuss: Talk about the book cover.
 Have students look at the cover. Elicit the answers to 

the following questions: 
 What can you see in the picture?
 Are they holding hands?
 What are they doing?
 What do you think they are talking about?
2 Reading: Divide the class into three groups. 
 Tell them that each group will read one section of the 

story. Explain that they need to talk about their part 
of the story after reading.

 Group A, read Donna’s story on pages 1–11.
 Group B, read Mark’s story on pages 12–19.
 Group C, read the town’s story on pages 20–26.

While reading
3 Discuss: Talk about each picture.
 Have students work in the same groups to decide 

how to retell the story. Have them describe each 
picture with a simple story. Monitor the groups and 
help them if needed.

After reading
4 Presentation: Retell the story.
 Have each group retell their part of story using 

pictures in the book.
5 Discussion: Talk about page 3. 
 Donna says, ‘At that moment there was only him and me, 

me and him. Him and his smile for me. Only the two of 
us.’ What does it mean?

6 Pair work: Talk about these questions.
 What do you think about ‘love at first sight’? 
 Do you like Mark? Why?/Why not?
 What do you think of Dave’s plan for his brother? 
 What do you think of the whole story?

Derek Strange
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While reading

Pages 1–11

1 Which is the right answer, a or b?

 1 Read page 1. Where was Donna? …

  a At the beach.

  b On the boat.

 2 Read page 2. What was the boy wearing? …

  a A blue and white shirt.

  b A black and white shirt.

 3 Read page 5. How long will she be on the 

boat? …

  a Two nights.

  b A day and a night.

 4 Read page 10. What time did she go to the 

café? …

  a At eight o’clock.

  b At eleven o’clock.

Pages 12–19

2 Underline the right words in italics. 

 a The boat was going to England / Spain.

 b Mark is on holiday with his parents / school 

friends.

 c Mark saw Dave and the girl / Dave and Harry 

dancing together at the disco.

 d Mark likes dancing / being quiet.

3 Work with another student. Ask and answer 

these questions.

 a Who is Old Webb?

  ………………………………………………

 b Who was with the Webbs?

  ………………………………………………

 c What did Mark think when he saw the girl in 

the morning?   

………………………………………………

 d Where did he go in the afternoon?

  ………………………………………………

 e What did he do next morning?   

………………………………………………

Pages 20–26

4 Underline YES or NO.

 a Do many people come to Comillas on their 

holiday? YES NO

 b Was Donna in the square at Comillas with 

her family? YES NO

 c Did Mark come to the square at Comillas on 

the same night? YES NO

 d Did Donna and Mark see each other in the 

square at Comillas? YES NO

 e Was Dave sad to see Mark and Donna 

getting together? YES NO

5 Read the sentences about Comillas. One word 

in every sentence is wrong. Underline it and 

write the correct word. 

 a Comillas is a big town. ……………………

 b Comillas is five kilometres from Santander.

  ………………………………………………

 c In the town there are noisy streets of old 

buildings. ……………………………………

 d There are small shops and cinemas in the 

square. ………………………………………

After reading

6 Look at the pictures and answer these 

questions. 

 a Look at page 10. Where is Donna? 

 b Look at page 15. Who are the two boys?

 c Look at page 17. Who is standing at the door 

of the disco?

 d Look at pages 20–21. What are people doing?

 e Look at page 26. Why is Dave winking?

7 What happened next morning? Are these 

sentences right (✓) or wrong (✗)?

 a Donna didn’t sleep the night before, and  

so she slept in the morning. c

 b Mark got up early. c

 c Donna went to the café at 8 o’clock. c

 d Mark didn’t go to the café. c

 e Mark went to find Nick and Dave at  

8 o’clock. c

8 Finish these sentences about the story. 

 a Donna and Mark met …………………… .

 b Donna thought …………………………… .

 c Dave stood ……………………………… .

 d Mark saw ………………………………… .

 e Mark sat ………………………………… .

 f Dave knew ……………………………… .

9 You are Mark. It is the day after the disco-

night at Comillas. Write about it in your  

diary.
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1 Put the right names in the sentences.

Mark Dave Donna Louise Mr Webb

a …………… was on holiday with her family.

b …………… takes some people from school to 

Spain for two weeks every July. 

c …………… was wearing a blue and white shirt.

d Donna went to the disco with her sister 

…………… .

e Mark saw Donna dancing with …………… .

2 Put the words in the right places. 

quiet quietly together sat brown blue

disco good-looking shy hundreds

a Mark and Dave had the same ……………… eyes, 

the same mouth and nose, nearly the same hair.

b Mark’s brother and his friends made a lot of noise, 

but he was ……………… .

c There were ……………… of people on the boat. 

d There were cafés, shops, a cinema and a 

……………… on the boat. 

e Mark saw a girl with a nice ………………eyes.

f Mark thought she was ……………… .

g Mark was too ……………… to talk to the girl.

h Mark saw Dave and the girl dancing ……………… .

i Mark ……………… outside and looked at the sea.

j Mark thought about things ……………… .

3 Are these sentences right (✓) or wrong (✗)?

a Donna was on a boat from Portsmouth on the  

first day of her holiday. c

b Mr Webb is a Spanish teacher. c

c Mrs Webb is from Spain. c

d Mark was on his holiday with his parents. c

e Donna thought Mark was noisy. c

f Mark smiled his lovely smile with his shy blue  

eyes. c

g Donna went to the disco on the boat with  

Mark in the evening. c

h Mark likes dancing. c

i Donna and Mark saw each other again next 

morning. c

j Mark was not shy any more in the square at 

Comillas. c

4 What happens first? What happens next? Write the 

numbers 1–10.

a Mark went to the café. c

b Mark had a drink with Mr and Mrs Webb. c

c Donna saw Mark on the boat at Portsmouth. c

d Donna danced with a tall boy in a black and  

white shirt at the disco. c

e Donna and Mark saw each other again in  

Comillas. c

f Mark wanted to see her again at the cinema,  

but she wasn’t there. c

g Donna saw Mark’s sad face. c

h Dave and Harry went to the disco. c

i Donna went to the café. c

j Mark looked at Donna and his eyes stayed  

quietly on her. c

5 Is the right answer a, b or c?

1 Where was the boat going to? …

 a Comillas

 b Madrid

 c Santander

2 Who went to the disco first? …

 a Dave and Sonia

 b Dave and Harry

 c Dave and Mark

3 Why did Mark go to the café in the morning? …

 a He was hungry.

 b He was looking for Nick and Dave.

 c He wanted to see Donna.

4 How many cups of coffee did Donna have at the 

café? …

 a four cups

 b two cups

 c a cup

5 What time did the boat arrive in Spain? …

 a 6 o’clock

 b 8 o’clock

 c 11 o’clock

6 Circle the odd one out.

a really nearly lovely

b see stood sat

c quietly shy nice

d cinema square disco

e England Argentina Spanish

7 Match the two parts of the sentences.

1 It takes a day and a night …

2 The boat was big and new …

3 Mark had a …

4 Dave had a …

5 Dave wanted Mark …

 a to stop being shy with the girls.

 b with cafés, shops, a cinema and a disco.

 c big, open, friendly smile.

 d from Portsmouth to Santander.

 e nice, quiet, shy face.
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Book key
1 a Open answers

 b good-looking

  lovely

  nice

  sad

  shy

2 Open answers

3 a ✓

 b ✗

 c ✓

 d ✗

 e ✗

 f ✓

 g ✓

 h ✓

 i ✗

 j ✓

4 a Mark

 b Mr Webb

 c Dave

 d Mark

 e Mrs Webb

 f Dave

 g Mark

5 a disco

 b family

 c Donna

 d shy

 e get together

6 a He’s really good-looking; he’s quiet and shy; she likes 

his lovely smile.

 b He wants Mark to see him with Donna. He wants 

Mark to stop being shy with girls.

 c They aren’t there at the same time: Donna is in the 

café from eight o’clock. But Mark goes there very 

early and walks out of the café at about eight o’clock.

 d Donna is not happy on the boat at night because she 

danced with Dave and not with Mark. 

  She isn’t happy in the morning because she wants to 

see Mark again, but she can’t find him.

  In Comillas in the evening, she doesn’t want to be 

there. She wants to be with Mark.

7–10 Open answers

Discussion activities key
1 Possible answers:

	 •	 a	boy,	a	girl,	sea,	boat,	mountains	and	sky
	 •	 No,	they	aren’t.
	 •	 They	are	sitting	next	to	each	other.	They	are	looking	at	

the	sea.
	 •	 I	think	they	are	talking	about	the	boat.
2 N/A

3 Retelling examples:

 Section 1, pages 1–11 (Group A)

	 •	 (Page	1)	Donna	was	on	holiday	with	her	family.	She	
was on a boat at Portsmouth. 

	 •	 (Page	2)	She	saw	a	tall,	quiet	boy.	He	was	really	
good-looking. 

	 •	 (Page	3)	He	was	with	his	friends	and	his	brother.	
Donna kept looking at him. 

	 •	 (Page	4)	Then	he	saw	Donna.	Donna	fell	in	love.
	 •	 (Page	5)	The	boat	started	to	go	to	Santander.	

Donna wants to see him again. 

	 •	 (Page	6)	Donna	went	to	the	disco	to	look	for	him.
	 •	 (Page	7)	He	came	to	her	and	asked	her	to	dance.
	 •	 (Page	8)	Donna	was	dancing	with	him,	but	she	saw	

another boy. She was with the wrong brother!

	 •	 (Page	9)	She	wanted	to	say	‘sorry,’	but	he	went	out	
quickly. His brother danced with Donna’s sister.

	 •	 (Page	10)	Next	morning	she	went	to	the	café	and	
waited for him, but he didn’t come.

	 •	 (Page	11)	The	boat	arrived	in	Santander.	Donna	
wanted to see him, but he wasn’t there.

	 Section	2,	pages	12–19	(Group	B)
	 •	 (Pages	12–13)	Mark	was	at	Portsmouth	with	his	

Spanish teacher and some friends. His teacher is 

taking them to Spain.

	 •	 (Page	14)	Mark	saw	a	really	good-looking	girl,	and	
she was looking at him.

	 •	 (Page	15)	Mark	is	really	shy.	His	brother	was	
laughing at Mark’s red face.

	 •	 (Page	16)	Mark	wanted	to	see	her	again	and	went	to	
the cinema in the afternoon, but she wasn’t there.

	 •	 (Page	17)	In	the	evening,	Mark	saw	her	at	the	disco,	
but she was dancing with his brother!

	 •	 (Page	18)	Mark	was	up	early,	went	out	and	watched	
the morning sun and the sea. He liked being quiet.

	 •	 (Page	19)	Mark	didn’t	see	her	again	before	he	
arrived in Santander.
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	 Section	3,	pages	20–26	(Group	C)
	 •	 (Pages	20–21)	It	was	disco-night	in	Comillas.	A	lot	of	

people were in the square.

	 •	 (Page	22)	Donna	was	there	with	her	family.	She	was	
thinking about him.

	 •	 (Page	23)	Mr	and	Mrs	Webb	wanted	to	eat	near	
the beach first, and go to the disco in the square at 

Comillas later.

	 •	 (Page	24)	Mark	came	to	Comillas	with	his	friends.
	 •	 (Page	25)	Mark	and	Donna	found	each	other	again!	

This time Mark was not shy. He took Donna’s hands.

	 •	 (Page	26)	Dave	was	happy	to	see	Mark	getting	
together with Donna. His plan worked!

4 See above

5 Possible answers:

	 •	 I	think	it	means	Donna	fell	in	love	with	him.
	 •	 I	think	it	means	they	like	each	other.
6 Possible answers:

	 •	 I	don’t	understand.	How	can	you	be	in	love	if	you	don’t	
even	know	his/her	name?

	 •	 I	believe	in	destiny.	They	were	meant	to	meet	each	
other.

	 •	 I	don’t	like	Mark.	Why	did	he	walk	out	of	the	disco?
	 •	 I	like	Mark.	I	have	a	friend	like	him.	He	is	shy,	too.
	 •	 I	think	Dave’s	plan	was	very	good.	It	worked	very	well.	
	 •	 I	like	this	story.	It	happened	to	me	too.
	 •	 I	liked	the	happy	ending.

Activity worksheet key
1 1 b 2 a 3 b 4 a

2 a Spain

 b school friends

 c Dave and the girl

 d being quiet

3 a He is Mark’s Spanish teacher at school.

 b Harry, Sonia, Nick, Sue, Dave and Mark were with 

them.

 c He thought she was good-looking.

 d He went to the cinema in the afternoon.

 e He got up early, went out and watched the early 

morning sun and the sea.

4 a YES b YES c YES d YES e NO

5 a big small

 b five fifty

 c noisy quiet

 d cinemas cafés

6 a She is in the café.

 b Mark and Dave.

 c Mark is.

 d Some people are standing and talking. Other people 

are sitting in a café and having a drink. There are 

some people dancing.

 e He is happy that his plan worked.

7 a ✗ b ✓ c ✓ d ✗ e ✓

8 Possible answers:

 a on the boat/on the first day of their holiday

 b Mark was lovely

 c at the disco and looked for Donna

 d Donna dancing with Dave

 e outside and watched the sea

 f Mark likes Donna

9 Open answers

Progress test key
1 a Donna b Mr Webb c Mark d Louise

 e Dave

2 a blue b quiet c hundreds d disco e brown

 f good-looking g shy h together i sat j quietly

3 a ✓ b ✓ c ✗ d ✗ e ✗ f ✓ g ✗ h ✗

 i ✗ j ✓

4 a	 8	 b	 4	 c 1 d	 6	 e 10 f 3	 g	 7	 h 5

 i 9	 j 2

5 1 c 2 b 3 c 4 a 5 c

6 a lovely b see c quietly d square e Spanish

7 1 d 2 b 3 e 4 c 5 a



ISBN Reader Title Author Language Word Count Headwords Pages Blurbs

Pearson English Readers Level 1
9781405842778 The Adventures of Tom 

Sawyer
Mark Twain American English 4003 300 32 Tom Sawyer loves adventures. He has them at home, at school, and with his friends. Tom has one adventure in a 

graveyard and one in a cave. Who does he see there? Why is he afraid?
9781405878005 The Adventures of Tom 

Sawyer with CD
Mark Twain American English 4003 300 32 Tom Sawyer loves adventures. He has them at home, at school, and with his friends. Tom has one adventure in a 

graveyard and one in a cave. Who does he see there? Why is he afraid?
9781405876667 Ali and his Camera (Book) Raymond Pizante British English 1881 300 20 Ali wants to take photos of people and places in Istanbul, but he has a big problem. He hasn't got a camera. How 

can he get one?
9781405878012 Ali and his Camera (Audio CD 

Pack)
Raymond Pizante British English 1881 300 20 Ali wants to take photos of people and places in Istanbul, but he has a big problem. He hasn't got a camera. How 

can he get one?
9781405867658 Daniel Radcliffe (Book) Vicky Shipton British English 2028 300 16 We all know Daniel Radcliffe's face from the Harry Potter movies. But how did he get the job? Did he always want 

to be an actor? This is the story of Daniel's young life.
9781405885447 Daniel Radcliffe (Audio CD 

Pack)
Vicky Shipton British English 2028 300 16 We all know Daniel Radcliffe's face from the Harry Potter movies. But how did he get the job? Did he always want 

to be an actor? This is the story of Daniel's young life.
9781405881494 David Beckham (Book) Bernard Smith British English 2092 300 16 David Beckham is a famous footballer. He played for great teams like Manchester United and Real Madrid. But 

when did he start to play football? When did he come to Japan? This is his story.
9781405878036 David Beckham (Audio CD 

Pack)
Bernard Smith British English 2092 300 16 David Beckham is a famous footballer. He played for great teams like Manchester United and Real Madrid. But 

when did he start to play football? When did he come to Japan? This is his story.
9781405869713 Girl Meets Boy (Book) Derek Strange British English 1810 300 32 Donna sees Mark on the boat to Spain. She likes him and he likes her. Then, Mark sees Donna dancing with his 

brother. Is Donna in love with Mark? Why is Mark's brother dancing with her?
9781405878050 Girl Meets Boy (Audio CD 

Pack)
Derek Strange British English 1810 300 32 Donna sees Mark on the boat to Spain. She likes him and he likes her. Then, Mark sees Donna dancing with his 

brother. Is Donna in love with Mark? Why is Mark's brother dancing with her?
9781405876674 Karen and the Artist (Book) Elizabeth Laird British English 1733 300 20 Karen's job takes her to many places. She loves art, and in Rome she sees some beautiful pictures. But the artist 

can't sell them and he has no money. Karen likes the young man. Can she sell his pictures for him?
9781405878081 Karen and the Artist (Audio 

CD Pack)
Elizabeth Laird British English 1,733 300 20 Karen's job takes her to many places. She loves art, and in Rome she sees some beautiful pictures. But the artist 

can't sell them and he has no money. Karen likes the young man. Can she sell his pictures for him?
9781405876964 Lisa in London (Book) Paul Victor British English 1257 300 20 It is Lisa's first visit to London. She is going to learn English. Then she meets Michael. And suddenly her English 

lessons are very exciting.
9781405878098 Lisa in London (Audio CD 

Pack)
Paul Victor British English 1257 300 20 It is Lisa's first visit to London. She is going to learn English. Then she meets Michael. And suddenly her English 

lessons are very exciting.
9781405876735 Marcel and the Shakespeare 

Letters (Book)
Stephen Rabley British English 2031 300 20 A professor in London has some letters by William Shakespeare. Marcel and his friend Henry go to see them, but 

they are gone. Marcel is a detective, but can he find the letters?
9781405878111 Marcel and the Shakespeare 

Letters (Audio CD Pack)
Stephen Rabley British English 2031 300 20 A professor in London has some letters by William Shakespeare. Marcel and his friend Henry go to see them, but 

they are gone. Marcel is a detective, but can he find the letters?

9781405876742 Marcel goes to Hollywood 
(Book)

Stephen Rabley British English 947 300 20 Marcel and his friend Celine are on holiday in Los Angeles. They are staying in the home of Arnold Waldman, a 
famous film director. But on the first night of their holiday, kidnappers take away Arnold's daughter.

9781405878104 Marcel goes to Hollywood 
(Audio CD Pack)

Stephen Rabley British English 947 300 20 Marcel and his friend Celine are on holiday in Los Angeles. They are staying in the home of Arnold Waldman, a 
famous film director. But on the first night of their holiday, kidnappers take away Arnold's daughter.

9781405881517 Michael Jordan Nancy Taylor American English 1960 300 20 Michael Jordan, the Chicago Bulls' number 23, is very famous. And he can fly! Maybe he is the best basketball 
player of all time. But where did he come from? How did he start in basketball? Read about his life and about his 
love of basketball.

9781405878128 Michael Jordan (Audio CD 
Pack)

Nancy Taylor American English 1960 300 20 Michael Jordan, the Chicago Bulls' number 23, is very famous. And he can fly! Maybe he is the best basketball 
player of all time. But where did he come from? How did he start in basketball? Read about his life and about his 
love of basketball.

9781405876957 Mike's Lucky Day (Book) Leslie Dunkling British English 1496 300 20 Mike is an assistant van driver. He meets Jennifer in her father's shop - and he likes her very much. Jennifer is 
going to go to the cinema with him. But he is very late, and Jennifer is very angry. Is it really Mike's lucky day?

9781405878135 Mike's Lucky Day (Audio CD 
Pack)

Leslie Dunkling British English 1496 300 20 Mike is an assistant van driver. He meets Jennifer in her father's shop - and he likes her very much. Jennifer is 
going to go to the cinema with him. But he is very late, and Jennifer is very angry. Is it really Mike's lucky day?

9781405881524 Mother Teresa D'Arcy Adrian-Vallance British English 2133 300 16 Mother Teresa was a small, quiet nun, and she helped poor people in India. She was famous for her work. She 
died in 1997, but people remember her today. This is her story.

9781405878159 Mother Teresa (Audio CD 
Pack)

D'Arcy Adrian-Vallance British English 2133 300 16 Mother Teresa was a small, quiet nun, and she helped poor people in India. She was famous for her work. She 
died in 1997, but people remember her today. This is her story.



9781405881531 Muhammad Ali (Book) Bernard Smith American English 2451 300 16 Muhammad Ali was a famous boxer and a world champion. Today he is fighting for peace in the world. Read and 
learn from the inspirational story of a great champion.

9781405878166 Muhammad Ali (Audio CD 
Pack)

Bernard Smith American English 2451 300 16 Muhammad Ali was a famous boxer and a world champion. Today he is fighting for peace in the world. Read and 
learn from the inspirational story of a great champion.

9781405876926 Pele (Book) Rod Smith American English 1969 300 20 Pel&#233; helped Brazil win the World Cup three times, and now he helps children around the world. Read the 
story of the greatest soccer player in history.

9781405878173 Pele (Audio CD Pack) Rod Smith American English 1969 300 20 Pel&#233; helped Brazil win the World Cup three times, and now he helps children around the world. Read the 
story of the greatest soccer player in history.

9781405842808 Rip Van Winkle and The 
Legend of Sleepy Hollow 
(Book)

Washington Irving American English 3700 300 32 Washington Irving was an American author, and two of his most famous short stories - Rip Van Winkle and The 
Legend of Sleepy Hollow - are included in this book.

9781405878180 Rip Van Winkle and The 
Legend of Sleepy Hollow 
(Audio CD Pack)

Washington Irving American English 3700 300 32 Washington Irving was an American author, and two of his most famous short stories - Rip Van Winkle and The 
Legend of Sleepy Hollow - are included in this book.

9781405869706 Run For Your Life (Book) Stephen Waller British English 1635 300 32 Kim is running through the streets of the old town. She is frightened. A man with dark eyes and a knife is looking 
for her. He is going to catch her. This holiday in beautiful Barcelona is suddenly very dangerous. Where is Kim's 
friend Dave? What can she do?

9781405878197 Run For Your Life (Audio CD 
Pack)

Stephen Waller British English 1635 300 32 Kim is running through the streets of the old town. She is frightened. A man with dark eyes and a knife is looking 
for her. He is going to catch her. This holiday in beautiful Barcelona is suddenly very dangerous. Where is Kim's 
friend Dave? What can she do?

9781408291313 Sadie's Big Day at the Office 
(Book)

Tonya Trappe American English 1748 300 16 The team arrives for another day at the office. 
The workers are happy, but their bosses have a surprise for them. Is it going to be a nice surprise&#8212;or not?

9781447961574 Sadie's Big Day at the Office 
(MP3 Audio CD Pack)

Tonya Trappe American English 1748 300 16 The team arrives for another day at the office. 
The workers are happy, but their bosses have a surprise for them. Is it going to be a nice surprise&#8212;or not?

9781405876698 Six Sketches (Book) Leslie Dunkling British English 2077 300 20 Norma is always right. But has she got the right train tickets? What happens when Mrs Roberts has coffee with 
Mrs Price? And is David ready for his wedding? The answers are in these six sketches.

9781405878203 Six Sketches (Audio CD Pack) Leslie Dunkling British English 2077 300 20 Norma is always right. But has she got the right train tickets? What happens when Mrs Roberts has coffee with 
Mrs Price? And is David ready for his wedding? The answers are in these six sketches.

9781408221020 Speed Queens (Book) Rod Smith American English 3222 300 16 Danica Patrick from the United States, Milka Duno from Venezuala and Laleh Seddign from Iran. They race cars, 
and they are the best women racers in their countries. But their road to success wasn't easy. Read the stories of 
how they succeeded in a sport many thought was just for men.

9781408232088 Speed Queens (Audio CD 
Pack)

Rod Smith American English 3222 300 16 Danica Patrick from the United States, Milka Duno from Venezuala and Laleh Seddign from Iran. They race cars, 
and they are the best women racers in their countries. But their road to success wasn't easy. Read the stories of 
how they succeeded in a sport many thought was just for men.

9781405869690 Surfer (Book) Paul Harvey British English 1524 300 32 On the beach near Nick's home there is a surfing competition with a big prize. Nick is a very good surfer. He wants 
to win the prize and go to Australia. But Nick's father is not happy. Can Nick win the competition and go to 
Australia?

9781405878210 Surfer (Audio CD Pack) Paul Harvey British English 1524 300 32 On the beach near Nick's home there is a surfing competition with a big prize. Nick is a very good surfer. He wants 
to win the prize and go to Australia. But Nick's father is not happy. Can Nick win the competition and go to 
Australia?

9781405876940 The Battle of Newton Road 
(Book)

Leslie Dunkling British English 1649 300 20 The houses in Newton Road are small, but people are very happy there. Then a civil engineer wants to knock 
down the houses and build a new road. The people of Newton Road are very angry. But can they win the battle?

9781405878029 The Battle of Newton Road 
(Audio CD Pack)

Leslie Dunkling British English 1649 300 20 The houses in Newton Road are small, but people are very happy there. Then a civil engineer wants to knock 
down the houses and build a new road. The people of Newton Road are very angry. But can they win the battle?

9781405842785 The Gift of the Magi and 
Other Stories (Book)

O. Henry American English 4349 300 32 O. Henry is a famous American writer, who wrote many short stories. This book includes five stories, including his 
famous work, "The Gift of the Magi."

9781405878043 The Gift of the Magi and 
Other Stories (Audio CD 
Pack)

O. Henry American English 4349 300 32 O. Henry is a famous American writer, who wrote many short stories. This book includes five stories, including his 
famous work, "The Gift of the Magi."

9781405842792 The House of the Seven 
Gables (Book)

Nathaniel Hawthorne American English 4134 300 32 The House of the Seven Gables is the home of an important family: the Pyncheons. They have the house and a lot 
of land, but no money and many problems. Is there a curse on the family? This is a story about money, murder, 
and love.

9781405878067 The House of the Seven 
Gables (Audio CD Pack)

Nathaniel Hawthorne American English 4134 300 32 The House of the Seven Gables is the home of an important family: the Pyncheons. They have the house and a lot 
of land, but no money and many problems. Is there a curse on the family? This is a story about money, murder, 
and love.



9781405876681 The Missing Coins John Escott British English 1711 300 20 Pete and Carla are students. One day they look at some very old coins and stamps in a shop. Later that day, some 
coins are missing and the shopkeeper wants to find Pete.

9781405878142 The Missing Coins with CD John Escott British English 1711 300 20 Pete and Carla are students. One day they look at some very old coins and stamps in a shop. Later that day, some 
coins are missing and the shopkeeper wants to find Pete.

9781405842761 Twenty Thousand Leagues 
Under the Sea

Jules Verne British English 4402 300 32 Captain Nemo and the crew of his submarine, the Nautilus, travel the earth and discover unique worlds under the 
sea. But they are not all happy. A classic novel by Jules Verne.

9781405877992 Twenty Thousand Leagues 
Under the Sea with CD

Jules Verne British English 4402 300 32 Captain Nemo and the crew of his submarine, the Nautilus, travel the earth and discover unique worlds under the 
sea. But they are not all happy. A classic novel by Jules Verne.

9781408231555 William Tell (Book) Friedrich von Schiller British English 3730 300 32 William Tell is a good man, but his country is a dangerous place. The Swiss people don't like the Austrian emperor 
or his governor in Switzerland. Can William Tell help them in their fight with the Austrians? Or is he a man of 
peace?

9781408261255 William Tell (MP3 Audio CD 
Pack)

Friedrich von Schiller British English 3730 300 32 William Tell is a good man, but his country is a dangerous place. The Swiss people don't like the Austrian emperor 
or his governor in Switzerland. Can William Tell help them in their fight with the Austrians? Or is he a man of 
peace?


